SAKE
Small

Large

6

9

HOUSE SAKE

Ozeki, Served Hot SMV +4

CHILLED SAKE
- Unﬁltered -

Glass

Momokawa Pearl

7

Bottle

Moderately full bodied unﬁltered sake, highly extracted and
smooth. Offers notes of vanilla, pineapple, banana, and coconut.
Oregon, SMV -18

Sho Chiku Bai Nigori

12

Features a thick, coconut milk flavor that matches perfectly
with sushi. California, SMV -18

Yaegaki Nigori

21

Slightly sweet and very smooth with a hint of honey.
Hyogo, SMV -12

- Filtered Momokawa Diamond

7

This smooth textured sake is exceptionally delicious. It offers
pleasing ripe flavors and a long aftertaste. Oregon, SMV +4

Moonstone, Asian Pear

7

Lush aroma of fresh off the tree Asian Pear Apple. Creamy
body with big pear flavors and a hint of sweetness. Enjoyable
with a meal or on its own. Oregon, SMV -8

G

22

Full fruity nose with notes of spice give way to rich, creamy
layers of ripe melon flavors. Hints of pear and plum are followed
by a lingering tropical spice finish. 375ml. Oregon, SMV +3

Kurosawa

28

This smooth, full-bodied sake boasts a light, earthy flavor with a
hint of yeast. 300ml. Nagano, SMV +2

Hatsumago

24

Light and clean with a nice and balanced lingering finish. 300ml.
Yamagata, SMV +3

Katana

14

Dry sake with a strong presence and thick flavor, silky in texture
and complexity in layers. 180ml. Shizuoka, SMV +7

Mizubasho

28

Fruity with a medium body of ripe golden apple, spicy dried pear,
and honeyed nut flavors. 180ml. Gunma, SMV +4

MU

36

Medium bodied with soft and delicate notes of star fruit, asian pear,
and green melon. Very light, clean, and smooth. 300ml. Hyogo, SMV +1

- Sparkling Okunomatsu

34

Champagne like liveliness with notes of melon, honey, and cotton
candy, with a pleasant rounded flavor. 290ml. Fukushima, SMV -25

Zipang
Sparkling Sake, sulfite and gluten free!
Kyoto, SMV -14

28

